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z' In 1883 the restrictions imposed on 
pelagic sealing deprived us of the 
months of May and June for sealing on 
the coast, being the two best months of 
our spring sealing. In the- Behring Sea 
we were restricted from sealing during 
the month of July; restrictions were 
also made prohibiting our vessels.: using 
fire array and from sealing within a 
sixty mile zone around the Pribikrff is
lands, thus depriving ue of one of the 
two best, months of sealing in the sea 
end the best portion of the .Behring 
Sea. These restrictions havtf become 
permanent and are a hardship upon us 
ay leaving us in such a. ppsitfbn that ; it ■ 
is culy by- the greatest wfcnoigy we are 
now' â'bie to carry ’bn our business with
out less, to say nothing, of th 
of our vessels being seized and ednfis- 

of President Ker, Mr. T. B. Hall occu- cated for being within the limits of a 
pied the chair, and he asked Secretary v6ry wide zone, however unintentional. 
Btworthy to read the following address:
To the .Honourable L. H. Davies, Min

ister of Marine and Fisheries:
Sir:—We, the members of the British 

Columbia Board of Trade, desire to 
avail "ourselves of the opportunity afford
ed by your visit to the city, the capitat|HMpiPPHHPPIRPBPHIiHBpiHil| 
of thé most western and largest province . further restrictions we would ask you

to assist us in protecting, for any fur
ther restrictions on our industry would 
compel us to abandon the business alto
gether, as it would be impossible for 
us to continue to fit our vessels out
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at Fort
ery first, and that she had led the rest 
astray.

Is the Best !
BcC8U56i Shmeyi are the only manu&ctnrm at clothing who gna-1 
- 1 rantee their work and their gnanmtee Uasgood.asgold.1

.• AU their materials are Sponged and Shrank and will not ■>» rtr.tr
f Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and

:

6r. brig;MPresent an Address to Hon. 
l>u.vies. Minister or Marine 

and Fisheries.
Superintendent Moss was then asked 

by Mr. Scott to place on the bench, a 
large cage of wickerwork containing1 
the Fort William hen referred to.-

Mr. Scott (to Mr. Laggan) ; This is 
the Fort William hen? It is. Is it 
sober? It is not.

V Anyone could notice that 
correct, for the bird sàt on 
of the cage àùd put its long neck 
through the bare, looking sideways at 
the ceiling, crooning, to itself in what 

termed a “maudlin style.*’ Fili
ally she seemed to address some, forci
ble remarks to his lordship, who order
ed her to be taken

Was this hen at the distillery burn 
this morning? —Anyone could see that. 

''(Daughter.)
How are the other , hens to-day?— 

Worse than this one. -1'
Was this the only one you could take 

to court? —Yes.
Why?—The rest were top drunk.
So that bn the whole the Fort, Will

iam hen, is not the worst?—That is
How do you account for that?—She 

can stand it better.
Cross-examined :—What do the hens 

do when they return from the bum?— 
Sleep.

Any thing else?—After a; sleep they 
generally fight

In the end Sheriff Mactavish declared 
that the case being a peculiar one, he 
should have to postpone his decision.

Outside the court the Fort William 
hen was the object of much interest. 
A thoughtful individual presented to it 
fully half a glass of whisky, which' it 
took- greedily. This revived it consid
erably and it cackled at a great rate,, 
to the intense enjoyment of the by
standers.'

of Faith HerAt Lest With buta Grain
Mother AdinlnUtered I>r WiDaine’ ! or spot with rain. I

iopi in the pocket for 8horey>p Guarantee Ticket.

Pink Fills and She is Now Cured, [on. Ii. H. Davies 
of Victorians b; 

! less Or
• He Promises to Consider thfe Matters 

to Which Attention is j
Drawn. this ifywas 

the bottomFrom the Montreal Herald.
This world is full of change. There 

are changes that affect the Constitution
of 'the individual, changes ;fhfcfe will 
cerné, we Cannot avert their coming", 
but we may parry1 the tinsalutary char
acter of théir influence. Womanhood' 
in its Inception is' susceptible' of changes 
that demand the most judicious atten
tion and prudential care to ensure per
fect development and happy maturity. 
These chaiges are so vital tn<! sc" 
subtle-in their character that unless the 
utmost vigilance and discrimination is 
exerised in the. choice and application of 
reputed remedies the' worst results me y 
accrue. The • constitution- may be under
mined and the gérms of disease ftitter
ed. Vigorous life is at the base of all 
enjoyment and success. To 1>e weak 
is to be miserable. It is therefore fun
damental to eve'y interest, of humanity 
that life’s red, red Stream be Kept pure 
and be^hy. OwingXo neglect of these 
particulars many women h.ave allowed 
life to become a burden’ and a weari
some round of duties. Faint and we^k 
very aptly describes their conditio* 
after venturing to perform some ordin
ary household duty. What '*au be done 
to accomplish the rejuvenation of these 
unfortunate ones? There is a remedy 
widely known and loudly ' aop'e.iiad, 
whose virtues arc proclaimed >-n the 
house tops and7 whispered on the 
streets. " Ten thousand 'Mothers t avn 
réçommendecj it, anil twice tea "• in t>s- 
srid daughters praise it. Re.il what one 
of them has to say. In the village of 
Lancaster there lives Mrs. V a. M.ic- 
peréon, widow of the late V. .’. Mac- 
phersori. She is well and favorably 
known in the community. Some (< nr 
or five* years ago Mrs.. Macphérson sent 
her eldest daughter to New York. Whilé 
there she resided with her uncle and at
tended school, being then only about 
sixteen years of age. The social life of 
bet temporary home made rather severe 
demands upon her thhè, arid being am
bitious she was anxious to make rapid 
progress in her studies. In each per- 
ticnlar she enjoyed a covetabie measure 
of success, but at ho small cost! Many 
remarked her paleness and loss of color. 
She began to feel tired and weak after a 
little exercise; such as a short walk. 
Miss Macphersoii’s stay in New York 
lasted about tWo years. All this time 
she ate and slept fairly well. In the 
spring of 1893 she came home, and her 
mother could not but remark how 
changed her daughter was—pale 
languid instead of being bright and 
ruddy. Thinking that nourishing food 
and perfect quiet, with judicious 
rise, would restore the lost vigor and 
ruddy glow, it was participated in to 
the fullest extent.
was tried, but still Miss Macpherson was 
as pale as before, liable to 
weakness and with an unsatiable desire 
for sleep. At this juncture the family 
doctor was consulted. Iron pills Were 
prescribed and a trip to the Thousand 
Islands taken, the stay lasting about six 
weeks, during which time everything 
was done to help her recovery. The 
friends with whom she stayed camé to 
regard her recdvery*as extremely doiibt- 
ful, and when she returned home her 
mother saw no improvement. One day 
while making purchases from a dealer in 
vegetables he (the dealer) took the lib
erty of making some remarks anent jthe 
health of Miss Macpherson, which was 
obviously not promising. He stroqgly 
urged the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Mrs. Macpherson was not over 
credulous of the qualities of the Pink 
Pills, but they were purchased and Used 
to the best advantage.' Soon after be
ginning the use of the pills, says Mrs. 
Macpherson, I thought I saw a reddish 
tinge upon her’ cheek and in the
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About, one hundred members of the 

Board of Trade gathered in the rooms 
this morning and an address was pre- 

v seqtéd to Hon. L. H. Davies, minister 
of marine and fisheries. In the absence

ms- mmA Howling Success Eke chances . away.
/'
He Delivers a One 

Which He
Expo»From information we have received 

through American newspapers as well 
as from other sources we have reason 
to believe that the American govern
ment is now endeavoring to obtain the 
consent of the British go^rntnént “ft»r 
furt lié» restrictions and it is against any

cess. Keep your eye on our adds for we ar 
going to nng ihe changes on you often. are 

Jap Oranges, 55 cents.
Mince Meat, bulk. 10 cents.
Mince Meat, condensed. 10 cents.
Jam, 5-pound pail, 60 cents.
Cooking Eggs, 25 cents.
Port, 50 cents.
Sherry. 50 cents.
Sultanas, 10" cents.
Morgan Oysters on ice.
Onr English Tablé Fruit to arrive M

Jp

Tbe Main Principl< 
the Policy of I 

is tin;
/Cso.

in the Dominion, to extend to you a most 
- cordial welcome.

This board has already been in com
munication with yon upon the subject 
of the protection of the provincial deep
sea fisheries and the prevention of smug- without incurring certain loss and this 
giing of merchandise into British Colum- | industry of so much value to British 
bin, your memory will doubtless be re- j Columbia, and Victoria in particular, 
freshed, however, by reference to the ac- ' would be lost to us forever and our 
companying copy of an address present- , fleet of sealing vessels would be ren- 
ed to the Hon. J. Israel Tarte, which dered useless.” 
also deals with the same matter. In Signed by
this connection it is considered necessary R SEABROOK, President,
to lay- stress upon the fact that the hali- RICHARD HALL, Secretary,
but fishing season is from October to : The "Victoria Sealing Association.
March and that consequently any pro- j Hon Mr Davie8_ in reply> ^pressed
tective measures, to his pleasure at meeting the members of
season, ™ust be inaugurated at once. It the Boàrd of Trade. He first dealt with 
is therefore hoped that your visit will tfae memoria, of the 8ealer8. He haJ 
lead to the immediate adoption of the , already dicussed the whole gueBtioil
mitisalso8in«,mbentupon us to impress ! foitio^wMch^?’ ifad* recSVed! t 

upon you the-great value of : would be in a better position to combat

'fU'* ^m1ustrTmWhHeatp«tiefmighTdi^

endTy estabirshing at an early date tte ^ a^eeln t^Tolicy of^otecS

ffr aandhtsS ?e cmJumm^ j tffiStSSSSS
, Err'^

posalsTor opening up.new markets The the^sTred

ffÆSaï Îèt^tefïïcS-
The° accompan^Tist of lights, bea- ,from. t6e coast to

cons and buoys may appear at first sight that the rffute was a fSrfhle one^All
t te uÆte iresenÆsSfiS^ip- the inf~tion the government had ah 
it is urged tne present insufficient sup ready receivéd was to thé effect that no
our coast^1 the-great ncreareTshire feasible mute couid be hbtained. TlSh 
our coast, tne great increase or snip- this information was refuted by actual

requested tnat tnis very important work dlscusa with Hon. Mr. Paterson the re
may be taken up at once and systemati- , re^callv continued on a verv much larger P0rts of a,leged smuggling in northern 
scale than heretofore 1 Water8' and in a11 Probability an addi-

We had hoped to have had the privi- ! »?denart^nt ^e work of
lege of an interview with the Hon. Mr. Promised that
Blair and (rust that wc.may hear from tn nrnv;nn_ pay # Vlslt
him in due course that be endorses the „ntiP_- „ ;nf„™a^ar
recommendations of .this hoard upon the M g n . atK>n »bont the fish-
necessity of openingnp British Columbia ,̂ 
with railways, and that the two lines re- mirflitvmatter of the ad- 
commended in thé address wilh receive ^ Y , , ,at was purely an îm-
his heartv siinnort perial matter, but he would urge better
. This board has had brought before it ' f^Esaufmah *** * t‘*eSraphic
S' very important subject, which after i M n ; alt- ., . \
due consideration, has received its un- lisf , consider the fprmshed
animons support. We allude to the pro- Jed’ T3aad "’ould
vision of a residence at Esquimalt for m , , San Pc^ro will be re
tins admiral of the fleet. In view of the h„ wP Pfr hght estarihsne-l
large increase in the number of ships to _hl pJ®.aaed. that ->
be stationed at Esquimalt and the recent p ' ’ f°r Jictona when the
fortifications in the neighborhood, it ap- thmwînt! neglectfd ta,cal11 h,ere- thus
pears to this briard that the time has ar- a reproa^ on the harbor. He

" rived to deal with this important ques- / a l that the steamers now
| ■' ’I tion, and it is hoped that when the Do- .he, ^ou]d m the future do

minion government is applied to for as- g m ^ls P°wer to secure and
| sistance, as it shortly will be, the ne- î”a te^ PpPer approac^2.8 ti!e har'

cessary aid may not be withheld. I Mr Davies dealt bn illy with the
The existing postal arrangements with Vnkon a °a coramuaicatlon .with the 

Esquimalt are not satisfactory, the thom aCOSjj by aglln thanking 
mails now being held at Victoria and the vfr fdd^sf- . a
admiral is consequently obliged to em- 1 re.fe;rred briefly to the neces-
ploy special messengers in order to -r -J1?*?' r.?ute to the Tukon
obtain his dispatches in good time. , ?ntl!? territory.

There is no telegraph nearer than ^ M:.Pl’ welcomed. Hon. Mr.
Victoria and this too is exceedingly in- t0 J?1* He agreed with the
convenient, and does not meet the minister that the government should " 
requirements of such an important naval mformation regarding the feasi-
station as Esquimalt. i °f the route before assisting a

It will be a small matter for the Do- ! road to Kootenay, but the people of the. 
minion Government to station at Esqui- C?aS,jTerl v.?ry anxious that the road 
malt a. postmaster who is also a tele- m bulIt'
graph operator, and by arranging for the ' ?arle’ P., also,
dispatch of the admiralty mail bag S?m®d ^r- Davies. He referred to the 
promptly on arrival at Victoria, the se- °°^enay raiIway and pointed out the 
rious inconvenience complained of would fh6at: necjessity for its being built So that 
be overcome, as it may be mentioned in- tne. merchants of the coast would be in a 
cidentally that if the telegraph operator S?8*;10?, to^,co™pete with th08® in the 
is provided the line will be extended to ,^ast' M.r" Parle referred to a teie'graph- 
Esquimalt by the Canadian Pacific Tele- xr °.f a /Peech delivered by Hon.
graph Company without delay. ,,r" *n Kootenay, in which it was

It being felt that the improved postal a‘m A.-f the. mmister of railways had 
and telegraph arrangements with Esqui- a “ ttlat T1® tlme was not ripe for the 
malt are strictly federal matters this ^?Jwnmenîv.t0 grant assisi;ance to a rail- 
board would therefore ask you to kindly +„/4,ro,m,the £oa8*- , Mr- Earle regret- 
bring them before the proper authorities * should have made such a
and to use your best endeavors in get- rr tament’ as raffway connection with
ting these recommendations carried out ^ t°h™ JaS ,°Lthe gr.eatest 
without delay. to the people of the province.

This hoard has a very grateful recol- «"“Si . ,r' Davies explained that Hon. 
lection of your action in the House of Si?. 8 statement was in keeping 
Commons when you strongly urged that +1 ? A,18 own’ and that was to the effect 
the Canadian Pacific railway steamships «°yarament could grant
on the China-Japan route should be re ^anCe untdthe, feasibility 
quired to call at Victoria and advantage AfteT M^tt 6 n 6«‘, ,
is taken of this the first opportunity i H‘. Helmcken, M. P. P.,
which has presented itself to thank you asked for mformation about the Tn- 
personally for your good offices on that tw- reserTe> a Tote of thanks to. Mr. 
occasion. ---u- , Davies was moved by Mr. Earle and

For the British Columbia Board o* by. Mr- Helmcken. It was
Trade. carried unanimously and Hon. Mr. Da

vies replied briefly. The meeting then 
adjourned.

«heir Policy is to ] 
moo People j 

the Clai

h'-.-i

on day.

Dix! H. ROSS & Co. Government St. The capacious A. ()l 
last evening altogetl 
ocmfortably hold the ■ 
people who were .aiuB 
addretsc from the Mil 
and Fisheries. Althoil 

-accommodation was I 
ell occupied, people cl 
And even stood in thl 
The gallery had been I 
ladies who, with tlieil 
out in sufficient numl 
part of the building. I 
/disappointed, for HoJ 
delivered a speech of I 
tion which showed tl 
ward Island’s bright J 
was aptly described by I 
was still a term too el 
it was a speech that I 
one of the brightest orl 
minion.

The minister and si 
Liberate arrived in tl 
after eight o’clock and 
corted to the platfol 
cheered again and a gal 
Riley,. president of the I 
lion, qccupied the chail 
the absence o-f Hon. Ill 
stay ip Kootenay had I 
expected. Mr. Riley I 
Mr. Davies in compliml 
scribing him as Print* 
land’s brightest son. I 
Liberals would present 1 
an address, but, said 1 
would. be also pleased I 
thing more substantial I 
gentleman would accepl 
was considered had fori 
lie the price of a gift! 
venture to step beyond! 
good form and say that! 
ferred, to cost the Libel 
full $1000. It was a eJ 
ed voters’ list for Ï 

■ -laughter.) Tire Liberals 1 
the slightest objection I 
the revising barrister. (I 
ter.) They would also I 
the metereological officel 
anxious to weaken the I 
them Of an efficient eleel 
and a capital scrutineer! 
The Liberals would also! 
the resident engineer—(H 
laughter)—and possiblyl 
I Lend laughter.) If hi 
would -return by any on 
routes, Mr. Riley was sul 
sent would not createl 
with the customs autn 
latter would, in all prl 
the lot “of no value.” (I 
Mr. Riley pointed out] 
government were undod 
to acquaint themselves w| 
monts of the west, as] 
ministers had spent son] 
province. Mr. Riley reg] 
minister had not visited | 
a more favorable season 
The wbather was not wh| 
in fact'their Tory friends I 
been so cold for eighteen 
laughter.) He then ca 
Scaife to read the addra 

Mr Scaife read the 
dress:

ter physical condition than 
in h-is life.

\Gypsy,” the elephant with 
of killing four keepers, will be 
electrocuted.

trifling, says the Scientific American.
The proposed change certainly has the 

merit " of novelty, and it is just to say 
that the arguments in favor of the met
ric system on the ground of utility apply 
with considerable force in the present 

We fear, however, that the ob
jection on the grounds of sentiment, 
which are strong in the matter of 
weights and measures, would he even 
stronger against the proposed. revision of 
our methods of computing -time.

ever before

a record 
publicly

A Permit for his electro
cution, to take place at Tatterealls’ has 
been asked for and will probably 
sued m a few days.

T,?rk> Dec- 12.—William Stein
way s will was filed for probate yester- 
day. The petition presented estimates 
his estate to be worth $2,500,000 of which $500,000 is in realty. > ' *

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. be is-case.

t-HK RING.
STRUCK A SNAG.

Seattle, Dec. .10.—Jack McAuliffe, the 
lightweight champion of the world, 
up against a snag in this city to-night 
in his fôur-rouud go with Jack Green, 
instructor of boxing at the Seattle Ath
letic club. The bout was the wind-up 
of a successful boxing and wrestling 
stag social, under the auspices of the 
Athletic Club, and was witnessed by 
1250 people. McAuliffe was in fairly 
good condition, his recent fight with 
Carroll in San Francisco being the 
cause. Green was in fine fettle for a 
four-round go, weighing Ü2 pbunde. 
McAuliffe was eight pounds heavier. In 
the first round honore were even, with 
Green on the aggressive. Just before 
tbe gong sounded for the second round 
McAuliffe stated to the crowd that he 
had come to Seattle to gtye an exhibi
tion, and not to fight, but if Green 
wanted the latter, he would do his best 
to accommodate him. He limbered up 
in the second "round, but Green kept 
jabbing his left into the champion's 
wind and face, until he had thé cham
pion greatly bothered, 
ond round McAuliffe’s second went to 
Green’s corner and stated that McAtl- 
liffe was sick at the stomach and asked 
him tojJet up. Green did as requested, 
and confined himself to his oppqjlent’s 
head. McAuliffe landed a hard upper
cut in the third round, but outside of 
this he did not connect very often wi. 
the Boston lad. All- during the go, M 
Auiiffe kept up his tantalizing jabber, 
but Green would not rattle. It was 
the consensus of opinion that" Green had 
the best of the bout, but there is a 
question, whether he could win from the 
champion in a finish fight.

ran

LITTLE BRAVES ! Must not be confounded with common 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In 
reject. One trial will

AIR MOTORS FOR CARRIAGES. 
For several months past experiments 

have been conducted at the American 
Wheelock Engine Company’s works in 
South Worcester upon an air motor 
adapted to use upon hackney carriages, 
heavy wagons and private vehicles! 
These experiments and the work upon 
the motors have been carried on entirely 
independently of that on the compressed 
air street car motors now building there 
for the Metropolitan Traction Company 
of New York. It is understood that the 
Metropolitan Traction Company is in 
no way interested in the motor carriages 
although some of the individual stock- 

-rti-u ^ ». , , ^ m . holders of the traction company have
What a Yokohama Paper Thanks of his been to a certain extent concerned with

Recent Degradation. the experimental work. Like the motors
,,Vt . . ~ , for street cars, secrecy has .been main-

. Here is w hat. the Yokohama Adver- tabled in the experimental work in
. t“lnks the recent degradation nection with the motor carriage, and no 

Li Hung Chang and the kidnapping one outside the works and only a few 
if. - connected with the establishment have

If anything were . required to con- fceén aîfëwéd to note the progress- made, 
vince the people of Europe and Am- The work has all been in charge of an 
encâ that China is still, despite her de- expert New York engineer, who has 
ea by Japan and all the talk about re- himself done most of the designing and 

form, pretty much the same old China devising incidental to the application of 
as when ner sovereign patronizingly an air motor to an ordinary vehicle, 
complimented George thte Third on his The carriage has had several trial trips 

esire to approach nearer to civiliza- in the yard, but not until last week was 
tion, but at the same time felt con- it taken upon the street and the public 
s rained to deny him the privileges he given an opportunity to witness it. They 
sought, two recent events would seem were not invited, even then. The car- 

u 6U®<îll^n*• first of these is riage in general appearance much re-
the humiliation and punishment of Li semblés 'the ordinary four-wheeled Ve

nn amusine- • iUn^ trespassing in Imper- hide, excepting for some experimental
story of an event which he snx7a jÇ*118 a^ed Chinese offi- machinery visible underneath the body
to the downfall of’ Zrll ’v ^ ^ j?al! after attending as one of the most of the carriage. Its first appearance 
in thi rst hydraU‘1C machinery distmgmahed and remarkable gueste. was made Friday afternoon, when it 

tho ;,f!ucht-servéce- A fe™. years fhe coronation of tne Czar, hobnobbing was subjected to a trial trip on Park 
. on les of a great shipbuild- with some of the greatest men of the avenue, and from every indication it
tho t^iWeJe V?ry ™uch Perturbed when Present century, and being for several worked satisfactorily. President Hoad- 

, .f, tofo'og the turrets of a months actually the chief public figure ley manipulated the power and a party 
68 'P’ . jbe Presence of the on two continents, returns home to be of men occupied the seats, of which 

committee appointed to take over the deprived of Ms honor, -and mulcted of a there are two. Pneumatic-tired wheels 
snip were failures. A day-or two be- sam of money, finied because of What are used. In the trip Friday afternoon 
tore everything had gone sâtisfactorily. to Western eyes is nothing more than a speed of at least 25 miles an hour 

ut nowx the turret> some slight a trifling breach of etiquette. What was obtained without any apparent ef-
movements, stuck fast. The gauges in- substantiality can there he in the pro- fort
dicated the normal pressure; there was mises or even in the hopes of Li Hung It’has been stated that those who are 
notmng wrong with the turrets -or the Chang if he is liable at any moment to back of the carriage air motor intend, 

-racks for rotating it; there was no per- be despoiled of power and influence for in case of success, which now seems as- 
ceptible leak m any of the pipes; and it the inadvertant contravention of a SUred, to form a stock company for the 
was so impossible to assign any reason cor-rt regulation? Tbe second event purpose of running a system of air mo- 
ror the behavior of the turret that the that should possess significance for the »tor cabs ir. some of the large cities of 
committee had to go home without see- Westerner is the attempt of the Chinese the country. The motor carriage con
ing it revolve. That evening and the minister in London to. abduct,—doubt- structed in Worcester is the first in 
following day a complete overhaul of the with the view of dealing satisfac- which compressed air is used as the mo-
system of .piping was made, and it was torily with Mm in China—a CMnies doc- t;ive force. In a l other motor carriages 
then discovered that one small but im- tor named Sun Yat Sin, who appears propulsion is obtained either by a storage 
portant pipe was completely choked by to have been connected witfi, if he was battery or a miniature engine.—Worces- 
a quid of chewed tobacco, which a n°t himself the leader of the con- ter, Mass., Spy. 
workman had doubtless let fall into it «piracy discovered last year at Canton, 
inadvertently. When this was removed It is difficult to understand how Sir 
the turret worked as well as ever, but* Halliday Macartney, .the foreign ad- 
the disquietude caused by the want of viser of the Chinese legation, could have 
Success of the day before was approved of such a measure. It is pro- 
only increased when it was dis- bable that he did not; more than pro- 
covered how insignificant the cause l'abie that the Chinese officials k-pt 
had been. Froni that day the nav- him completely in the dark. In either 
al authorities decided that in future ca*e—whether the Chinese cooly ignor- 
wherever practicable the power for bat- od his protests, or deliberately left him 
tleship operations should be carried by ignorance—Sir Halliday Macartney

says; a wlre instead of a steam pipe. appears to have been subjected to a
A story of shocking depravity on the ~---------- pi;blie affront. There are not many

part of poultry has just been told in IME S NEW DIVERSIONS. Britishers, we imagine, who will sym-
the Sheri IF j eenrt ntm » v » - . - pathize with hiifl should it prove thatret InvvTn V i * “ Ur' suggested that on January 1, his Chinese employers have so treated.
p.ei Laggan claimed ±50 damages, re- 1^00, a new division of the year into him, for h* has often in the discharge r c.y»z>4*’c
stneted to £12, against a local distillery ™0nth8 be instituted. It is claim- of his duties been instrumental in ad approve OI jCOtX »
company for injury done to bin hens îrj?®* is «> Preposterous as most j vancing Chinese at tbe expense of those Fmillsinn For whom > For

Ts* stroT'
_____  and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck of Mm. Mr. Laaean stated thnt ^ a/ew day« there would be been so often attributed to Chinese of- are tülll, Wüen tney bnoum uc

The attached memorial from the Vic- Anah®im- pahfornia, purchased a bottle years past he had been making à con- ^me^ay* of^hT wee^would" th* fich,Js’ ^ two occurrences combined fat; for all who get BO nOUHSh- 
toria Sealers’ Association was received I f°J ̂  own U£e and is now as en- «Merable income from keeping poultry same date th-^ 1̂, V?? may ™preBS upon fpreign gov- ment from their food. Poor
yesterde.y too late for this baoard to do tbllslastlc over lta wonderful wot* as but since the starting of the distillerv 1 wo™ OQtb^'>b'ît tb yer’ H Jan- ernments the danger of concluding too ... » . J 'Ll J nn„

ïïk r/ ™lout th> tTfZ‘.‘Tbe(}Jlct^ia waling industry com- , dl^dîery "as about the same dates throughout the ! Eastern Newspaper Reporter on a }S better f

sch<x?*ers ™p7?pntillg 4,292 j i tion wT^MtiahM ninSth^Srt ^ year- Md mtuiy calculations, like inter- Walk AretoM the World. Starved blood than cod-liver
value of 800, employ- W A A ClJl da vs ft ^ ^ f1"?' Mt>n" est, maturing notes, Easter Sunday ând --------- -tl Smtf’s PmulSlOIl ISing 807. whites alnd 903 Indi-ins, making IS# ^gllljVIw . dayh. th«lr "'or8t dar8. for then many other important dates wotüd be Chicago Dec. 12-Frank S mi homo 0lL ^ S CHIUIMUIl is

emnloved *nd fan}$n<* of those Ipl . âP* burn Trequffiitiv^and^T^i f*h ^ 8iBlplified- Although the present genera- -the “Yankee Tourist,” an Eastern Cod-liver oil with the fish-fat
employed about eight thousand W 1 ^ LL » S! ; , o‘ate? W to tion would have to figure dates for births newspaper reporter wM> started on the

persons directly depend- f ' day^morninœ0 Thvv'iùZ no*? daySiilli'1 legl!.except New Year 18th of September to walk from New tASte taken OUt.
The income de- *'■ TDairy they first had n „fniv ood ('“•ess would be on different dates, yet the gain York city around the world, has ar- Two sties, 50 cents and $1.60

y Their conduct „„ ^ggan bu™ would be more than the loss, as that rived at Chicago. He says he never
nduct on shqre was generally would be permanent and the objection walked a foot of the way and is in bet-

every prove their gaper*
3 Old-time a quarter-a-box “Pnrgers” are 

fqnitting the field In whole 
battalions.

i

Or. Agnew’s Liver Pills at 10c. a rial are 
drlklng them ont at all points,

Because they act gently, more effec 
tlvely, never pain, and are 

easy to take.

Sick Headache succumbs to one dose. 
Chronic Constipation dispelled with.
-vial, and Stomach Disorders of 
Standing absolutely cured.
10 cents., at all druggists.

one 
years 

40 doses,i and
e
I? LI HUNG CHANG.exer-

For a month this
After the sec-I

turns of
con-

no
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ï ; was

i a
ELECTRICITY IN THE NAVY.

Lieut. Emile Duboc tells

coarse
of a ,week or so my daughter felt bet
ter. The tired feeling began to vanish 
and the abnormal sleepiness began to 
yield to the influence of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Continuing the use of the 
pills the progress of hér restoration was
continuous and complete, and her im
proved looks were the subject of favor
able comment for some time. To-day 
her health is all that could be desired, 
and both the young lady and her mother 
are firm believers in the medicinal vir
tues of Pink Pills, and often recommend 
them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of eases they have cured after all 
other medicines have failed, thus 
tablishing the claim that they are a mar
vel among the triumphs of modern medi
cal science. The genuine Pink Pills 
sold only in boxes, bearing the full trade 
mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” Protect yourself, from im
position by refusing any pill that does 
not bear the registered trade mark 
around the box.
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Viptoria, B.C,. Decel 

To the. Honorable L. H.J 
Minister of Marine al 

Sir: Three weeks have I 
ed since it was our privilegl 
to' this city, in the persol 
league, the Honorable tU 
Public Works, the first I 
Liberal government to wl 
(as Mr. Tarte humorousljj 
“to discover British Col un 
fact that we should, in sol 
have been honored by t| 
second minister of the crl 
we are. credibly assured, ] 
prospect of greeting a thin 
able, the Minister of Railtj 
als, is a circumstance to i 
so little opportunity of be] 
tomed under past admin* 
we may well find difficult* 
ly expressing our satis] 
-vent so important andl 
dented. j

We have had, sir, in the 
Plain—not without reason

I
8?

'
es-

!

1 —The following officers have been 
elected to hold office during the ensuing 
term by Hope Lodge, Decree of Hon
or: P.C. of H., Mrs. Whitelaw; C. of 
H., Mrs. Penketh; S. of H., Mrs. 
Townsley; C. of C., Mrs. Davis, usher, 
Mrs. Warren; recorder, Mrs. Cavin: re
ceiver, Miss Drant; financier, Miss 
Whitelaw; O. W, Miss Smith, and I. 
W., Mrs. Abel.
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HENS GpT DRUNK.

A Lrindon paper of recent dateno as- 
of the) the doctors

sure you—that this provin 
reive either a full mede o 
a fair measure of assi 
hands - of the Conservative 
but we have no reason 
that we shall have the st 
grievance in the future ai 
thorities whj 
8ay, rule the destinies of 
ion.

On the contrary, such 
evidence has been adduce! 
accession to office in July 
members of-the adriiinisti 
fevered leader, the Honoi 
Laurier, of their 
Anally acquaint thémselv 
Pertains to 
meats, with the needs o: 
hrongbont the country, thi 

mdeed be unappreciative o 
Already made 
mherwlse than as an earn 
0 come-, and omit to recor 

«on that

and women who are weak,menTHOS. B. HALL,
President,

F. ELWORTHY,
Secretary,

Victoria, B. C., December 12th, 1S9G.
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